
Students who physically experience scienti�c concepts understand them more deeply 
and score better on science tests.

Hands-on interactive projects get more students interested in science at an early age 
compared to the traditional lecture and textbook method. 

Bridging the STEM 

The State of American Youth

Attraction Gap

Join the national movement to spark more youth interest 
in science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM), especially for girls and minorities who remain 
under represented in STEM careers.

Only 1 in 5 STEM college 
students feel their K–12 

education prepared 
them for STEM 
college courses.

43%
of female high school graduates 
said math was one of their favorite 
subjects, compared to 50% of male 
high school graduates.

U.S. 15-year-olds currently 
rank 21st in science test scores 
among 34 developed nations.

21st

63%
Nearly two-thirds of American 
teens have never considered 
a career in engineering.

The State of America’s Workforce

STEM employees 
earn 21% more 
than individuals in 
non-STEM �elds.

of the engineering 
workforce is made up 
of women.

of engineers and 
74 percent of 
computer 
professionals 
are men.

UNITED STATES

of U.S. companies report di�culty in �lling 
positions because of a lack of STEM skills.

The U.S. would gain an extra $2.5 trillion in 
Gross Domestic Product between now and 

2050 if its students scored at the international 
average on math and science tests.

INTERNATIONAL

40%

$2.5 Trillion

86%
21%

14%

Hands-on Learning Works - Sparking Youth Interest in STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering & Math)

Underrepresented 
minorities hold only 
10% of science and 
engineering jobs 
despite making up 
over a quarter of the 
U.S. population age 
21 and older.

10%

of the new high-skills jobs related to agriculture that 
will be created in the next �ve years will require a STEM 
education.

27%

Top Ways Hands-On Learning Can Attract Youth to STEM 

1Grow interest in 
STEM-related jobs. 

Make STEM fun and accessible 
beyond the classroom. 

3

2of youth would like to have a job 
related to science when they 
graduate from school.

Create STEM leadership 
opportunities to build 
con�dence.

of 4-H STEM program youth participants 
complete a STEM community service 
project.

Hands-on Learning Sparks STEM Interest 
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59%

69%

of 4-H STEM program youth participants 
teach others about science.

51%

of youth say science is their favorite 
subject when participating in positive 
youth development programs.

70%

do science- related activities not 
related to school work when 
participating in positive youth 
development programs.

60%

16

Note: All statements above are the outcomes of 4-H youth program evaluation.
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Students who experienced hands-on science learning scored science quiz grades
that were 7 percent higher than students who did not.

7%

of kids participating in STEM programs say their favorite thing is hands-on activities 
and projects.

66%

15

63%
of high school graduates 
are not prepared for 
college-level science & 
57% are not prepared 
for college level math.

The number of industrialized 
nations whose high school 
students performed better 
than U.S. students in math. 

26
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Mathematics and statistics 
bachelor's degrees earned 
by underrepresented minority 
women.

5.4%

Engineering bachelor's degrees 
earned by women.

19.2%
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